BOYNE CITY
CITY COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING
Tuesday, August 11, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.
Due to the COVID-19 situation and per the Governor’s
Executive Orders, this meeting will be held electronically. To participate via Zoom, connect to:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84992937685 from your computer
The Zoom meeting id is 849 9293 7685
The password is 614081
One tap mobile
+19292056099,,637299401# US (New York)
+13126266799,,637299401# US (Chicago)
For this and the other meetings below you can dial by your location
using the phone numbers below and the highlighted meeting id for that
meeting:
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
888 475 4499 US Toll-free
877 853 5257 US Toll-free
The public will be allowed to comment during the usual public comment opportunities during the
meeting per City Commission policy and practice. All other times the public will be muted.
Written comments will be accepted until 4:30 p.m. Monday, July 13th. They may be mailed to or
deposited in the City Hall Drop Box, 319 North Lake Street, Boyne City, MI 49712 to the attention of
Cindy Grice, Boyne City Clerk/Treasurer or emailed to cgrice@boynecity.com

1.

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2.

ROLL CALL

3.

CONSENT AGENDA
The purpose of the consent agenda is to expedite business by grouping non-controversial
items together to be dealt with by one Commission motion without discussion. Any member of
the Commission, staff, or the public may ask that any item(s) on the consent agenda be
removed and placed as the last item under new business to receive full discussion. Such
requests will be automatically respected.
A. Approval of the July 28, 2020 City Commission regular meeting minutes as presented
B. Approval of a proposed addition to Airport Hangar B-5, and authorize the City / Airport
Manager to extend the lease term for up to ten years as outlined and execute the
document
C. Approval to award a purchase order contract to Applied Pavement Markings of Harbor
Springs, MI for the 2020 Asphalt Crack Sealing Services in an amount not-to-exceed
$13,210 per the bid dated 8/1/2020 and authorize the City Manager to execute the
documents

4.

HEARING CITIZENS COMMENTS (on non-agenda items; 5 minute limit)

5.

CORRESPONDENCE
A. Correspondence from the Friendship Centers of Emmet County regarding the termination
of the Retired Senior Volunteer Program
B. Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council Report (the report is on file in the City Clerk’s office for
review)

6.

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT

7.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS, BOARDS AND STANDING COMMITTEES
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Draft minutes of the July 6, 2020 Historical Commission meeting
Draft minutes of the July 13, 2020 EDC meeting
Draft minutes of the July 13, 2020 LDFA meeting
Draft minutes of the July 16. 2020 Airport Board meeting
Draft minutes of the July 20, 2020 Planning Commission meeting

8.

OLD BUSINESS

9.

NEW BUSINESS
A.

600 Jefferson Rezoning Request First Reading
Consideration of a first reading of an ordinance to rezone 600 Jefferson Street
and schedule a second reading for September 22, 2020

B.

Water Treatment Plant Lagoon Area Hydrogeological Study
Consideration to approve an agreement with Tetra Tech to perform the
hydrogeological study in the amount of $5,303 and authorize the City Manager
to execute the documents

C.

City Wide Water System Valve Exercising
Consideration to award an agreement with Wachs Water to perform the valve
work for the next three years for an annual amount of $10,583 and authorize
the City Manager to execute the documents

D.

City Goals
Review and discussion of City Goals and high priority actions status

10.

GOOD OF THE ORDER

11.

ANNOUNCEMENTS


12.

The next regular City Commission meeting is scheduled for August 25, 2020 at
noon

ADJOURNMENT
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services in order to participate in municipal
meetings may contact Boyne City Hall for assistance: Cindy Grice, City Clerk/Treasurer,
319 North Lake Street, Boyne City, MI 49712; phone (231) 582-0334
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JULY 28, 2020
REGULAR MEETING

CALL TO ORDER

Agenda Item 3A

RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE REGULAR BOYNE
CITY COMMISSION MEETING DULY CALLED AND HELD VIA
ZOOM MEETING, ON TUESDAY JULY 28, 2020

Mayor Neidhamer called the meeting to order at noon followed by
the Pledge of Allegiance. Mayor Neidhamer also discussed the rules
of the Zoom meeting.
Present: Mayor Tom Neidhamer, Mayor Pro-Tem Ron Grunch,
Commissioners Hugh Conklin and Dean Solomon
Absent: Commissioner Sally Page
Staff: Michael Cain, Cindy Grice, Patrick Kilkenny, Mark Fowler, Tim
Faas, Scott McPherson, Barb Brooks, Kevin Spate, Kelsie King-Duff
and John Lamont
Others: There were 3 citizens in attendance via the Zoom meeting
platform

Excuse Commissioner
Page
MOTION

2020-07-081
Moved by Neidhamer
Second by Grunch
To excuse Commissioner Page from attending today’s meeting
Ayes: 4
Nays: 0
Absent: 1, Commissioner Page
Motion carried

CONSENT AGENDA

This item was moved to new business

CITIZENS COMMENTS

None

CORRESPONDENCE

None

CITY MANAGERS
REPORT

City Manager Cain reported:
 The refurbished tennis/pickleball courts opened Monday.
 Staff members Mike Peterson and James Farley are
changing out all the very tall high-pressure sodium parking lot
lights at our main boat launch with energy saving LED ones
 Our DPW is still working on downed tree removal
 The Governor has extended the ability to hold public
meetings virtually to a floating deadline that is now 28 days
past the expiration of the Emergency Declaration.

REPORTS OF
OFFICERS, BOARDS
AND STANDING
COMMITTEES
International Property
Maintenance Code

The June 2020 Financial Statement was received and filed.
Consideration of a first reading of an ordinance to adopt a property
maintenance code and schedule a second reading for September 8,
2020
Planning Director Scott McPherson discussed the proposed
ordinance adopting the International Property Maintenance Code
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(IPMC) by reference. Several concerns were brought up at the
meeting two weeks ago including the availability of the complete
code for review, the nature and method of enforcement, the
expertise and sustainability of current staff to conduct enforcement
activities and the treatment of conflicting ordinances. As far as
nature and method of enforcement, the IPMC was developed with
specific purpose to secure public health safety and welfare by
establishing minimum standards for structures and premises. It is
with this objective in mind that will be the guiding principle for
enforcement. The items addressed by the IPMC are wide ranging
and comprehensive, and not all violations could be considered a
threat to public health safety and welfare. It will be the intent of
enforcement to identify the violations that are threats to public health,
safety and welfare and identify the minimum corrective actions
needed to abate the problem. Similar to many adopted codes, the
application of the ordinance will require the judgement and discretion
of the enforcing officials, however, discretion should not be confused
with selective enforcement. Selective enforcement is treating people
with similar circumstances in different ways. Discretion would be
used to determine what violations are a threat to public health, safety
and welfare and require the correction of those violations in a similar
fashion across the board. In regards to the concern that search
warrants would be sought based on a complaint of a suspected
violation that is not, and would not be the practice. Over the past 17
years of enforcing the Dangerous Buildings and structure ordinance
two administrative search warrants have been obtained for the
purpose of inspecting structures. These structures were clearly and
obviously dangerous structures and the inspections were for the sole
purpose of inspecting the condition of the whole structure to
determine if a demolition order was justified. It is anticipated that
warrants for inspections of properties under the IPMC would occur
with the same frequency and rationale.
With regards to expertise and sustainability, it is anticipated that
current City staffing will be sufficient to administer and enforce the
majority of the code. Currently, staff spends considerable time and
effort administering the Dangerous Building and Structures
Ordinance. This time could now be devoted to enforcing the IPMC
which includes regulations for unsafe structures. In the event
additional expertise is required, it is proposed that a consultant be
contracted to perform inspection services on an as needed basis.
There are individual consultants and firms that offer this type of
service. At this time no additional budget resources would be
requested with the adoption of the IPMC. The funds currently
allocated to cover the costs of a hearing officer and hearings
required by the Dangerous Buildings and Structures Ordinance are
anticipated to be sufficient to cover the costs of any contracted
inspection services.
The IPMC includes sections that address issues already regulated
by City Ordinances. The IPMC includes regulations for unsafe
structures and it is recommended that the existing Dangerous
Buildings and Structures ordinance be repealed. Other items
currently addressed by existing ordinances such as the weed
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ordinance, storm drainage and vehicle storage should be reviewed
for consistency and amended or repealed as necessary.
City Attorney Ronda Stowers answered questions regarding the
proposed ordinance.
Staff Comments: None
Citizens Comments: None
Board Discussion: Mayor Pro-Tem Grunch said this is all
encompassing and he is ready to move forward. Commissioner
Solomon said he is happy with the direction we are headed. The
intent is to prevent structures being torn down as the only option. It is
a tool that will help with that. Commissioner Conklin asked to be
provided with a policy summary prior to the second reading. Mayor
Neidhamer said we are headed in the right direction.
MOTION

2020-07-082
Moved by Conklin
Second by Grunch
To approve the first reading of an ordinance to adopt a property
maintenance code and schedule a second reading for September 8,
2020
Ayes: 4
Nays: 0
Absent: 1, Commissioner Page
Motion carried

Boyne Valley EMS
Service Contract

Consideration to approve an agreement with Boyne Valley Township
to provide EMS services and authorize the City Manager to execute
the documents.
EMS Director John Lamont discussed the proposed agreement to
continue to provide EMS coverage for Boyne Valley Township and a
lease agreement for the continued use of their ambulance station,
ambulances and equipment. These agreements are for 18 months
with an annual automatic renewal if neither party gives notice to end
within the 90 days as stipulated in the agreement. Currently Boyne
City EMS licenses the vehicles, staffs the vehicles and provides the
billing services rendered by their vehicle. The Township covers the
cost of the staff and facility in which they are credited with the
revenue generated by the responses of their vehicle. With this
agreement, there will no longer be two sets of accounting. Boyne
Valley Township now will be a part of the supporting townships and
will be assessed based on dwellings and utilization, as the other
townships are. With this agreement, the City will recognize the value
of their station and equipment and will provide a credit back to the
Township in their subsidy support.
John added that this will be tied back to May 1, 2020 which is the
beginning of our fiscal year. This agreement solidifies that we are
one system.
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Staff Comments: None
Citizens Comments: None
Board Discussion: All are in agreement with the recommendation
MOTION

2020-07-083
Moved by Solomon
Second by Conklin
To approve an agreement with Boyne Valley Township to provide
EMS services and authorize the City Manager to execute the
documents and make any non-substantive changes if necessary
Ayes: 4
Nays: 0
Absent: 1, Commissioner Page
Motion carried

Electric Vehicle (EV)
Charging Station
Agreement

Consideration to approve entering into the modified agreement with
HAGE Auto to install and operate two two space electric vehicle
charging stations as proposed and authorize the City Manager
and/or City Clerk/Treasure to execute the agreements subject to
resolving any minor details that might arise subject to the City
Attorney’s final review
City Manager Michael Cain said for the past several months he has
been exploring the possibility of providing EV charging stations in the
City. During that process Consumers Energy made available a grant
to help fund the costs on installing such a station. We were
successful in receiving a $5,000 dollar grant for installing a twovehicle charging station on River Street towards the east end of Old
City Park as was Stiggs for getting a similar charging station located
near their facility. The location near Stiggs is proposed to be in the
parking lot north of the Library towards the northwest corner of the
lot. The locations are shown on the maps on page 12 of the
attached agreement. These locations were selected due to the
general availability of parking in those spaces, their proximity to
downtown and the existing availability of an adequate electric power
supply.
Once the grants were secured discussions began with various EV
station providers who provided the following quotes after meeting the
City Manager at the various locations:
Westside Solutions

$33,136 plus power cost

Powerhome Solar

$32,126 plus power cost

HAGE Auto

– City Purchase

$13,074 plus power cost

- They own/operate $
small credit based on usage and term

0 City also receives
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There is no money currently set aside in either the City or Main
Street budgets for EV charging stations, although providing them in
our community has been favorably discussed several times by the
Main Street Board. The costs above include using the Consumers
Energy $5,000 per two space station grant. All three firms are
approved by Consumers Energy.
With the HAGE Auto option where they own and operate the stations
basically all we are providing are the four parking spaces (two at
each location) with normal maintenance during the term of the
agreement. That is something we would have to in effect provide
under any scenario where we make this service available. If we
require them to move out early for other than a default on the
agreement we would have to reimburse them for their investment.
While we are not required to provide EV charging stations many
communities are beginning to provide them and it provides another
reason for people to want or be able to come to our community.
Cain also likes HAGE Auto’s concept because it would not be
another thing for us to do or maintain, while still making the service
available to the community.
Although HAGE is a relatively new company we see little to no
downside in selecting them to provide the installation. The City
Attorney has modified the attached agreement as noted to better
meet the City’s needs. It has been provided to HAGE Auto for their
review.
If approved the charging stations are proposed to be installed this
fall.
Staff Comments: None
Citizens Comments: A representative from HAGE Auto answered
questions from the Commissioners. Carlin Smith said this is a trend
that’s happening. We need an infrastructure to support the EV’s.
Board Discussion: All are in agreement with the recommendation.
MOTION

2020-07-084
Moved by Conklin
Second by Solomon
To approve entering into the modified agreement with HAGE Auto to
install and operate two two space electric vehicle charging stations
as proposed and authorize the City Manager and/or City
Clerk/Treasure to execute the agreements subject to resolving any
minor details that might arise subject to the City Attorney’s final
review
Ayes: 4
Nays: 0
Absent: 1, Commissioner Page
Motion carried
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2020-07-085
Moved by Conklin
Second by Grunch
To approve the draft minutes of the July 14, 2020 City Commission
regular meeting with the changes as noted by Commissioner Conklin
Ayes: 4
Nays: 0
Absent: 1, Commissioner Page
Motion carried
Good of The Order

Commissioner Conklin thanked all of those involved with cleaning up
the trails and Avalanche after the recent storm.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Mayor Neidhamer, second by Commissioner Conklin to
adjourn the Regular City Commission meeting of Tuesday, July 28,
2020 at 1:22 p.m.

__________________
Tom Neidhamer
Mayor

_________________________
Cindy Grice
Clerk / Treasurer

Agenda Item 3B

Agenda Item 3C

Agenda Item 5A

Agenda Item 5B

Agenda Item 7A
BOYNE CITY HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Minutes
Special Meeting
Boyne City Historical Commission
Call to Order: 5:10 pm

Present:

Sansom, Hewitt, Barden, Dawson, Alexander.

Absent:

None

Collections Policy Review:

Board discussed the items to be recommended along with the Collections Policy. The following
list was compiled.
Recommendations

1). Need to add addendum to Collections policy for the Miller Collection to ensure that it
remains with the city, also not to be loaned or deaccessioned.

2). Change wording in policy on page 3, section C, item 1 to read as follows; Any policy changes
will be recommended to the Board of Directors along with Historical Commission and City
Commission for final approval.

3). City Commission to establish a specific timeline with the Boyne Heritage Center for
completion of Phase III.

4). Provide quarterly progress reports to the City Commission and Historical Commission.

5). Have City Attorney review Collections Policy.

6). Establish regular communication with the public, for example;

Place fundraising board in city lobby showing progress towards goals.
Articles in City Newsletter and City Website.

7). Need to continue having liaison between Boyne Heritage Center and Historical Commission
Board.

8). Request a member of the City Commission attend Historical Commission and Boyne Heritage
Center meetings.

motioned by Dawson as read to accept list of recommendations, second by Alexander, all ayes.

Adjournment: 6:07pm

Agenda Item 7B

Approved______________

MEETING OF
July 13, 2020

MINUTES OF THE BOYNE CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
MEETING DULY CALLED AND HELD ON MONDAY, July 13, 2020 virtually via Zoom.

CALL TO ORDER

Vice-Chair Bellant called the meeting to order at 12:03 p.m.

ROLL CALL

Present: Pat Anzell, Kelly Bellant, Michael Cain, Michelle Cortright, Pete
Friedrich, Drew May
Absent: Ralph Gillett, Josette Lory

EXCUSED ABSENCES

Cain moved, Cortright seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to excuse Ralph
Gillett and Josette Lory.

MOTION

MEETING ATTENDANCE

Staff: Recording Secretary Jane Halstead, Assistant Planner Patrick Kilkenny
Public: Five

MINUTE APPROVAL
MOTION

Friedrich moved, Cain seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the
minutes of January 13, 2020.

HEARING CITIZENS
PRESENT

None.

CORRESPONDENCE

None.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
PARK UPDATES
GLE/True Stream Site Plan
Review

Steve Drake, CFO of Great Lakes Energy, Nick Liebler of White & Liebler
Architects and Tim Knutsen of Beckett & Raeder were on hand to provide an
overview of GLE’s expansion plans. Landscape screening, access drives and
elevations were discussed. It was asked if a sidewalk extension was included
in the plan and at this time there are no plans to extend the sidewalk in front
the building. The timeline for construction was discussed and it is hoped to
have the construction closed in prior to winter. The Board is appreciative of
the investment GLE is making in our community.

GLE/True Stream Site Plan
Review

Friedrich moved, Cortright seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve
the Great Lakes Energy expansion plans as presented and highly encourage
that provisions are made for an extension of the sidewalk in the future. The
Board is appreciative of the investment GLE is making in our community and
their retention and growth in number of employees.

MOTION

SurgCenter

The SurgCenter is up and running. There was an issue with water on the site
but it is believed to be due to an issue with the irrigation system.

Non-Motorized Trail

The non-motorized trail from Boyne City to Boyne Falls is open and has been
exceedingly well received. There is still a portion where the trail meets the
railroad crossing in Boyne Falls that is unfinished. It will be completed when
MDOT gets the needed permit from the Railroad division of MDOT.

Impact of Covid-19 on
Business Park

The impact of Covid-19 on business was discussed. Business is slowly picking
back up. Direct sales are impacted as it is difficult to get in to see customers.

Inquires/Future
Development

There have been some inquiries regarding available lots at the Business Park.

NEW BUSINESS
Election of Officers

Friedrich moved, May seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to keep current officer
appointments on the EDC Board – Ralph Gillet as Chair and Kelly Bellant as ViceChair.

Board Vacancy

The Board Vacancy item will be tabled until the next meeting of the EDC Board.

GOOD OF THE ORDER

None.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The next regular meeting of the EDC is scheduled for September 14, 2020.

ADJOURNMENT

The July 13, 2020 Economic Development Corporation meeting was adjourned
at 1:09 p.m.

________________________________
Jane Halstead, Recording Secretary

Agenda Item 7C
Approved: __________

MEETING OF
July 13, 2020

MINUTES OF THE BOYNE CITY LOCAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY
MEETING DULY CALLED AND HELD ON MONDAY, July 13, 2020 held virtually via
Zoom.

CALL TO ORDER

Vice-Chair Bellant Gillett called the meeting to order at 1:09 p.m.

ROLL CALL

Present: Pat Anzell, Kelly Bellant, Michael Cain, Michelle Cortright, Pete Friedrich and
Drew May
Absent: Ralph Gillett and Josette Lory

EXCUSED ABSENCES

Cain moved, Anzell seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to excuse Ralph Gillett and
Josette Lory.

MOTION

MEETING ATTENDANCE

Staff: Recording Secretary Jane Halstead, Assistant Planner Patrick Kilkenny
Public: None

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Friedrich moved, Anzell seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to approve the January
13, 2020 meeting minutes as presented.

MOTION

HEARING CITIZENS
PRESENT

None.
None.

CORRESPONDENCE
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Business Park Sign

NEW BUSINESS
Election of Officers

Bruce Janssens plans on installing the cement pad for the Business Park sign
towards the end of summer. It is planned to have the sign installed before the
end of the year. The Board still needs to see the cost estimates

MOTION

Cain moved, Cortright seconded, PASSED UNANIMOUSLY to re-elect the existing
slate of officers on the LDFA – Ralph Gillett as Chair, Kelly Bellant as Vice-Chair and
Pete Friedrich as Secretary.

Board Vacancy

The Board Vacancy agenda item will be tabled until the next meeting of the LDFA.

GOOD OF THE ORDER

None.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The next meeting of the Local Development Finance Authority is scheduled for
September 14, 2020.

ADJOURNMENT

The July 13, 2020 Local Development Finance Authority meeting was adjourned at
1:16 p.m.

Pete Friedrich, LDFA Secretary

Jane Halstead, Recording Secretary

Agenda Item 7D

Approved: ___________
MEETING OF
July 16th, 2020

RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETING OF THE BOYNE
CITY AIRPORT ADVISORY BOARD held July 16th, 2020.
(Irregular meeting date due to COVID-19 mitigation efforts and personnel
scheduling conflicts)

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Richard Bouters called the meeting to order at 5:28 PM followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance.

ROLL CALL

Present: Richard Bouters, Doug Brubaker, Brian Harrington, Richard Wright,
Allen Sturza*, John Van Etten*, Leon Jarema*, Rod Cortright* via telephone
conference
Excused Absence: Leon Vercruysee
*Ex Officio Members
Staff: Airport/City Manager Michael Cain
Citizens: Ron Lungren
Guests: Michael Borta, Brian Merk (Prein & Newhof, airport services
consulting.)

READING AND
APPROVAL OF
MINUTES

Motion by Richard Wright, seconded by Doug Brubaker to approve the
February 27th, 2020 minutes as written. Unanimously passed.
Note: March, April, May and June 2020 Airport Advisory Board Meetings were
cancelled due COVID-19 concerns.

CORRESPONDENCE

FAA Request to Decommission Charlevoix Non-Directional Beacon
The Board agreed unanimously with the FAAs decision to decommission
the Charlevoix Non-Directional Beacon. There is no effect from this
decommissioning on the Boyne City Airport.
Letter from Spectrum Business
Michael Cain is reviewing cost savings options with Northern Homes.

CITIZENS COMMENTS
(NON-AGENDA ITEMS)

Hangar Door Mechanical Failure
Citing a recent incident where Leon Jarema’s hangar door opening
mechanism failed and serious personal injury was narrowly avoided, Leon
suggested all airport hangar doors should be marked, Stand Clear When Door
in Operation.

The failure occurred when the master link on the door opening chain
opened disconnecting the chain which allowed the door to fall shut. Citing
this incident as a possible indicator of other like hangar door opener
mechanism failures, Richard Wright suggested randomly selected, or all
hanger doors, should be safety inspected for wear-and-tear and proper
operation. Michael Cain committed to coordinate with the door support
service provider regarding hangar door inspections.
REPORTS OF OFFICERS,
BOARDS AND STANDING
COMMITTEES
UNFINISHED BUSINESS

None

Michael Borta / Brian Merk, (Prein & Newhof) Runway 27 Approach
Obstructions
Prior the Board Meeting Richard Wright accompanied Messrs. Borta and
Merk while they conducted an informal yet informative survey of vertical
obstructions penetrating the approach slope safety zone to approach end of
runway 27. The high terrain east of the runway 27 landing threshold is
“marginally” under and within the Michigan Department of
Transportation/Aviation (MDOT-A) safety limits.
Further Runway 27 discussion centered on Precision Approach Path
Indicator (PAPI) lights. Issues regarding the need for the lights and
technical installation requirements and constraints lead to Richard Wright
taking an action to research the issues and report back to the Board at the
August meeting.
When asked if State or Federal monies were available for Boyne City
capital improvements/maintenance Borta replied yes, monies are available
but standard protocol must be followed. Michael Borta responded:
1.
Apply to MDOT-A for the consulting engineering selection
process (FAA requirement).
2.
Update Boyne City’s Airport, Airport Capital Improvement
Plan (ACIP) and Airport Layout Plan (ALP)
3.
Request Michigan Airport Meeting with MDOT-A
Trailhead
Bicycles on Taxiway
Leon Jarema commented he has observed numerous bicyclists on the
airport taxiways who are apparently looking for the entrance to the
Boyne City – Boyne Falls Non-Motorized Trail. Leon cited the need for
a larger sign clearly delineating the route to the trail entrance. Brian
Harrington and Alan Sturza agreed to research placing warning signs
around the terminal indicating unauthorized personnel to keep out.
Fencing
Alan Sturza’s mentioned the absence of airport fencing on the northeast
corner of the approach end of runway 27. The very near proximity of
the trailhead in that area creates an attractive nuisance where
bicyclist/pedestrians may view the runway as an interesting shortcut,
depart the trail and continue their travel down the runway. In response
Michael Cain reported the City plans to install signs restricting persons
from the airport property and or security fencing.
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NEW BUSINESS
Addition for Hangar B5
Alan Sturza presented printed building plans formalizing his desire to build
an extension on the back side of his hangar (B5). When the building is
complete the hangar will accommodate two Boyne City based aircraft. The
extension requires minimal soil preparation and other than trimming tree
branches no trees need to be removed.
Motion by Doug Brubaker to petition the Boyne City, City Commission to
review Sturzs’s building plans. Upon City Commission approval the
airport manager will determine a new lease agreement with Sturza. Motion
seconded by Richard Wright and unanimously passed by the board.
Fencing by Airport Terminal Building
Michael Cain, Brian Harrington and Richard Bouters agreed to meet after
the meeting to discuss the fence type, location and length.
Other
Leon Jarema recalled his concern for the aviation public perception of the
Boyne City Airport. During the July 4th weekend multiple aircraft parked
in the airport tiedown area yet the area was unmowed. Michael Cain
advised that Boyne City’s Department of Public Works has been working
with reduced staff due to the COVID-19 crisis.
Michael Cain presented the City’s Planning Commission work on a new
plan for painted parking place lines enabling better vehicle parking
allocation and control.

GOOD OF THE ORDER

Michael Cain’s also commented that the Labor Day Drag Races will most
likely be cancelled. Estimated net effect to the Boyne City Airport is a
$5000 revenue reduction.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Boyne City Airport 100 Low Lead aviation fuel price increased to $3.71
per gallon on July 10th 2020.

ADJOURNMENT

The next regular Airport Advisory Board meeting is scheduled for Thursday,
August 27th, 2020 at 5:30 PM at the Boyne City Airport Terminal.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:12 PM by meeting chair, Richard Bouters.

____________________
Richard K. Wright
Boyne City Airport Advisory Board Secretary
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Agenda Item 7E
Approved:
Meeting of
July 20, 2020

Record of the proceedings of the Boyne City Planning Commission meeting held via
Zoom on Monday July 20, 2020 at 5:00 pm.

Call to Order

Chair Place called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. and discussed the rules and
procedures for the Zoom meeting.

Roll Call

Present: Larry Chute, Nichole Moblo, Tom Neidhamer, Rose Newton and Aaron Place
Absent: Skylar MacNaughton and Jeff Ross (arrived at 5:30 pm)
Vacancy: Two

Excused Absences
Motion

Moblo moved, Newton seconded to excuse the absence of MacNaughton and late
arrival for Ross
2020-7-20-2
Roll Call:
Ayes: Chute, Moblo, Neidhamer, Newton and Place
Nays: None
Absent: MacNaughton and Ross
Abstain: None
Vacancy: Two
Motion Carries

Meeting Attendance

Consent Agenda
Motion

City Officials/Staff: Planning and Zoning Director Scott McPherson, Assistant Planning
and Zoning Director Patrick Kilkenny, City Attorney Rhonda Stowers and Recording
Secretary Pat Haver
Public Present: Twenty nine in attendance via the Zoom platform
Neidhamer moved, Chute seconded, a motion to approve the consent agenda, the
Planning Commission minutes from June 15, 2020 as presented with the correction on
page 2 as noted.
2020-7-20-3
Roll Call:
Ayes: Chute, Moblo, Neidhamer and Place
Nays: None
Absent: MacNaughton and Ross
Abstain: Newton
Vacancy: Two

Citizen comments on
Non-Agenda Items

None

Reports of Officers,
Boards and Standing
Committees

None

Unfinished Business

None

Boyne City Planning Commission
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July 20, 2020

New Business
Public Hearing zoning
change request for 600
Jefferson Street to
change zoning district
from Conditional
Multifamily Residential
District to
Manufactured Housing
Development District
by GISA, LLC

Planning Director Scott McPherson reviewed his staff report included in the agenda
packet. A rezoning application had been submitted by GISA LLC to rezone parcels 15051-026-005-00 and 15-051-026-004-15 from Conditional Multiple Family Residential
District (MFRD) to Manufactured Housing Development District (MHDD). The parcels
are located at 600 Jefferson Street. Parcel 026-005-00 is approximately 20 acres with
660’ of frontage on Jefferson Street and measures 1,300 feet deep. Parcel 026-004-15
which is adjacent to the east of 026-005-00 is approximately 10 acres and measure 660
ft. x 660 ft. The properties to the north are in Evangeline Township and are zoned Rural
Residential and being used for single family dwellings. The property to the East is in the
City of Boyne City and zoned RED and being used for a church. To the South of the
property properties are zoned RED being used for single family dwellings and
conditionally zoned MFRD being used for group senior and assisted living. The
properties to the West are zoned Traditional Residential District (TRD) and are being
used for single family dwellings. Public sewer and water are located adjacent to the
subject property on Jefferson Street. The subject parcel is currently vacant, with the
majority of the parcel covered with mature forest. On the eastern quarter of the property
there is a significant slope and an elevation change of over 40 feet. The property was
conditionally rezoned for Multi Family Development in 2016, and had also been before
the City Commission for a couple of deadline extensions to continue to pursue options.
During that timeframe, the previous owner had been trying to make some type of
development a reality, but had difficulty citing rising construction costs and labor
availability, so the project was determined by the previous developer to be not
financially feasible. In February of 2020, the property was sold to GISA, LLC who is
before you tonight for a request to rezone the property to Manufactured Housing
Development District in order to pursue their development concept of a manufactured
housing community. In accordance with the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act and the
Boyne City Zoning Ordinance Section 2.40 Amendment Procedures, after receiving the
application a public hearing was noticed and scheduled for the Planning Commission for
tonight. The Commission should review the proposed amendment and use the
amendment criteria as listed in section 2.50(C) of the zoning ordinance as a guide in
making their recommendation on the proposed amendment.
Moblo – Just for clarification, we are looking at the rezoning request specifically and not
the conceptual plans that were submitted.
McPherson – Correct
Place – This would be a recommendation to the City Commission for the rezoning
request only and not the conceptual plans.
Chute – Under the MHDD (Manufactured Housing Development District) they could
potentially build up to 10 units per acre?
McPherson – Correct
Chair Place opened the discussion up to Public Hearing at 5:15 pm and discussed how
the proceedings would be run via Zoom; each participant must request to be recognized
in order to speak and would be placed in a que at which time, their microphone would
be unmuted in order to make their comment or ask their question. Each question would
be written down by Chair Place, who would, in turn, ask the development team for the
answer.
Steven Bratschie: Owner of GISA LLC - Introduced his team members consisting of
Don Westphal Fox Run project architect and Marc McKeller, Attorney. He then gave a
brief background of himself and his business. He understands the challenges for
affordable/attainable housing that is stick built or in need of renovations, he has done
his due diligence and understands why the numbers just don’t work for stick built which
is very expensive. In his opinion, in the current zoning ordinance MHDD allowing up
to 10 homes per acre is impossible to attain, and feels that 4.9 to 5 units is best. During
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his presentation for rezoning, his team has put together a conceptual proposal of 145
home sites which is best suited for the topography of the property and the community,
allowing them the ability to provide needed housing options.
Don Westphal: Fox Run project architect - Briefly discussed his background. He
began to review the power point presentation that he had and discussed the difference
in a manufactured home, which must meet HUD codes, and a modular home, which must
meet local building codes and how they are placed on lots. He stressed that this would
not be governmental subsidized housing, but attainable. During the presentation he
discussed sidewalks, retention pond plans, access to community facilities, the plans call
for a mix of multi section & single section homes which will be very attractive housing
options with attached porches and garages for some units.
Bratschie – I placed a Craig’s list ad about 6 weeks ago, and had very positive responses
from 35 to 40 people looking for this type of housing. Lakeview Village is a well-run
community, however they are full and Fox Run will be just as appealing, however, better
quality units due to manufacturing updates. The community will be pristine and
maintained to the highest of standards. There are several lending institutions available
for financing and people would be building equity in a home versus renting.
Opened for public comments
Jeff & Ruthann Porter: 620 Jefferson St. – Our property is adjacent to this project, will
there be a 50 ft. or 25 ft. buffer? Will these manufactured homes be on foundations or
just skirted and tied down? What about a traffic study the road is deteriorating since
this project first came up in 2016.
McPherson – A traffic analysis was done in 2016, a traffic study is not required at this
time. The traffic will be lighter that what was originally proposed as this proposed unit
count is less.
Michelle Cortright: 221 Water St. – This will be a successful project, as it will help to
meet our current housing needs. This is adjacent to Evangeline Township and I have
some concerns about people going safely down the Jefferson Street hill which is steep.
Steve Schnell: Charlevoix County Housing Ready Program Director, member of
the Boyne City Housing Solutions committee and Boyne City resident – The
programs that I am involved in are doing everything we can to assist in the housing
shortage and to fill the needs. This type of project will reach capacity in no time at all, it
is a legitimate use of the land, it is supported in your Master Plan and it is very attainable
housing for everyone.
Gordon Prince: 526 N. Lake St. Lot #92 – I live in Lakeview Village and they have just
been granted consideration for an expansion project. My question is what monetary
figures are you using for affordable housing? Conventional mortgage rates are not
available for this housing type.
Vic and Joan Stevens: 649 Vogel St. – This development is adjacent to the rear of our
property; I understand that there is an access easement out to Vogel Street. If this is
opened up, it will literally run next to our driveway. Lakeview was just granted an
extension for additional lots, do we really need another development in Boyne City?
Cheryl Tournaud: Vacant lot owner on JayCee Lane – My concerns are for the
mortgage rates for this type of housing; it is currently at 6%; how is that affordable, the
roof requirement is a 7/12 pitch, will these houses have that, I am afraid that our
property values will decline, will they have to pay the same taxes that I pay, how will
this development maintain their property values, and how/when will we get our
questions answered?
Place – I am keeping track of all of the questions, and will be asking the development
team at the end of public comment to answer them.
John Vousboukis: 636 Jersey St. - To place 145 houses on that small piece of land is
like packing them in like rats, that is an awful lot of homes in that area; it is way too
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many. Lakeview Village currently has 150 sites with 19 more why do we need another
mobile home park? These houses will depreciate every year. The houses in the area are
really nice, will their values go down?
Syd Baxter: Hawkridge Condo owner which is my second home – Given the need
for service personal in the area, I feel that this development fits the needs of service
workers. The density of this proposed project will be lower than previously approved.
I feel that it is a good sound thinking and a well-planned project.
Eric Hartlep: 526 Jefferson St. (Rose Newton read an email from him on his behalf
as he was not able to get in via Zoom) – He feels that Boyne needs a lot of affordable
housing but that location has many drawbacks. I don’t feel that this project will fill the
need of poor folks from what I have been told. The city should keep a ledger of street
and sewer repairs, and check what has been done on Jefferson Street the last 2 years.
The road is in severe disrepair.
Ruthann Porter – What are the standards for the homes that will be placed? Will they
all be new trailers or will older trailers be allowed in? I’m concerned about our property
values going down with this many people coming in.
Gordon Prince - Affordable housing how are they going to be marketed, to workers,
young families, second home buyers?
Cheryl Tournaud – Have any studies been done for the increase in law enforcement
and fire? Can they handle another 145 houses without an increase in staffing? I have
major safety concerns.
With no additional comments, closed public comments at 6:16 pm
Board Discussion
Newton - What is the return on investment for a manufactured housing community
and can you substantiate ROI purchases through selling? Concerned about your
statement that manufactured homes appreciate in value like stick built homes. Can you
name any financial institution of a standard mortgage that allows a mobile home to be
financed in a land leased area? What is the rate for Cascade loans currently? Without
standard lending options, how can someone without a line of credit obtain a loan of $
55,000 and be considered affordable?
Westphal – Financing on manufactured home loans have always been a few points
higher. Can’t get into one of these houses without a down payment. The homeowner
will have to qualify for a mortgage with credit checks to see their ability to pay the
mortgage and lot payment in addition. Not everybody can afford everything. What is
affordable – it is based on wages earned and wages allotted for loans.
Bratschie – Support in the Kelly School of Business article, citing increase in value is
driven by demand. Certain houses depreciate faster than others; this goes for stick built
as well. These homes will maintain the quality of value, and only new homes will be
allowed in the community.
Westphal – There is a circle of home ownership; it is when someone wishes to downsize
and leaves their existing home for something smaller like these manufactured homes,
opening up the possibility of someone purchasing their larger home, these types of
communities do not depreciate the values of homes in surrounding areas but increases
them.
Chute – Are there going to be any other lenders available or just one primary lender of
your choice? What is the difference between a modular home and manufactured home?
You are requesting a full rezoning to MHDD, as opposed to a conditional rezoning and
want to rescind the current zoning. Is there a reason for not asking for a conditional
rezoning of this property based upon the density listed?
Westphal – Yes there are going to be other lenders available, there are federal
guidelines against us steering buyers to a specific lender. The difference in modular
homes is they are built to local codes, and the steel carriages must be removed and set
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on a perimeter foundation of either a crawl space or basement. These will be certified
in the factory to be built to local code with specific structural supports that must be met
in order for the warranty to valid. A HUD house is built in the factory to HUD codes, has
a permanent steel chassis that will remain with this house. It is less expensive to build
due to HUD code and construction standards and these houses are skirted.
Place – Will there be a 50 ft. or 25 ft. setback?
Westphal – The front buffer on Jefferson St will be 50 ft. the buffer on the North, South
and East sides will be 25 ft.
Place – What about the access to Vogel Street through the easement?
Westphal – We will have a boulevard entrance on Jefferson St. and the preliminary
plans to the Planning Commission show only one entrance/exit. Fewer housing units
will be facing Jefferson. The state mandates that every street must have a second way
out; and the easement on Vogel would provide that if necessary in future plans.
Place – What about another traffic study?
McPherson – One is not required due to the amount of decreased units proposed and
the decrease in the threshold for the amount of traffic that will occur.
Place – If the zoning reverts back to the original zoning, only 122 units maximum will
be allowed. What about the soil analysis?
Bratschie – Exhibit 8 has the soil analysis attached, and we have engineer’s certificates
that the soils will support foundations for manufactured homes.
Place – How is affordable housing figured?
McPherson – Roughly 30% of your monthly income; this means different things to
different people. In Boyne City the average income is in the area of $55,000; so that
would mean roughly 1,200 a month is considered affordable.
Place – What about the roof pitch, is there anything specific?
McPherson – in the TRD and RED district there are specific regulations, in the MHDD
district there are not
Place – How do the taxes work?
Westphal – Boyne City accesses the value of the land with improvements which the
developer would be responsible for, including the community facilities, club house,
offices, etc. The land leased homeowners would be taxed for any additional specific
items on their lot including the value of the home, carports, garages, sheds, porches, etc.
In most communities, the developer/owner pays the gas, electric for the public areas
and, sewer/water for the entire development and then a portion of that is charged in
the lot rent based on individual home water meters. We are currently dealing with the
land use, and the question is this project a reasonable and acceptable use of the land?
Chute – Currently there has been a conditional rezoning from Rural Estate District to
Multi Family District; why are you seeking a full rezoning to MHDD as opposed to
writing a new conditional rezoning for this property the same as in place? It would lock
in the density as proposed, as opposed to the density in our current ordinance.
Westphal – If you rezone this to MHDD our next step will be to submit a preliminary
site plan for your approval, and we bring it to you with 145 lots and you give us plan
approval and I send your approved plan to the state with different lot numbers, they will
kick it back and not give us a permit to build. That is your safe guard.
Chute – I don’t understand how our ordinance can be so out of line with the state
requirement and how can this project be locked in to 145 lots by a state approval.
Westphal – This is your ordinance and I don’t know how you got to those numbers. In
all of my time developing communities, I have never seen 10 units per acre in any other
ordinance. In my opinion it is impossible with those numbers. I like to know appropriate
separation between houses. The state limits how close houses can be; there are many
people that want multi section homes, so those lots are much larger than a single section
home. We can’t build on the back section of the property that has a 40 foot rise maybe
use that as a play or sledding area. We just don’t see how a decent manufactured home
community can build that many units at 10 per acre on this parcel.
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Mark McKeller: Development Team Attorney – The proposal is not out of line with
the rezoning; 10 units per acre just doesn’t lend itself to a quality project. We can
voluntarily condition the project and our plan. Reality the manufacturing housing
conditions are inconsistent and automatically address density to preserve sites. Getting
into conditional approvals can be messy. Adjustments can be made, this proposal is 1/3
the density of what is currently approved. The developer can build what has been
approved with no extra meetings.
Moblo – Can we add year round residence requirements versus vacations or second
homes to the conditions?
Westphal - One of our conditions is that they must be owner occupied with no short or
long term rentals. I don’t know how you would be able to legally regulate or put a 12
month occupied condition on who purchases each unit. In the past you could put
families with children in one area, and senior citizens in another area of the
development, you are not allowed to do that now, it would be discrimination; the
communities are a blend of all types of homeowners blended in together.
McKeller – You cannot regulate types of ownership of 12 month occupancy vs 2nd home
or snowbirds; however you can address a certain price range for workforce, senior,
young families, people who just want to live there.
Moblo – Who would be responsible to set up the foundations; purchaser or
management team?
Westphal – The State of Michigan regulates that a licensed manufactured housing
installer is used.
Moblo – Will foundations be a part of the mortgage process or an additional cost?
Westphal – It will be all inclusive, the management team makes the arrangements.
Place – What about the street repairs and water runoff in the area and is there not a
grading system for the streets and repairs?
McPherson – The plan must include storm water retention, and permits will be
required. The City has an Asset Management System that is used to prioritize what area
streets are in the most need of repairs.
Place – Law Enforcement and Fire Department have already looked at the plans?
McPherson – The other departments have looked at the site specific access plans; EMS,
Fire & Police have the capacity to handle the increase without any additional personnel.
Back in 2016 they indicated their departments were adequate to handle any additional
demand, and this proposed plan has less units than what was approved back then.
Place – Tonight we are looking at the request to rezone this area not necessarily at the
conceptual project. Is this area best served rezoned from the conditional use MFRD to
MHDD?
Moblo – What happens if the previous conditional rezoning expires?
McPherson – It would revert back to the original Residential Estate District zoning an
action that must be taken by the City Commission.
Newton – If the property is rezoned to MHDD, what else could be placed here other than
a land leased community? As sole landowner, it would pigeon hole us into what they
may choose to present?
Place – That is what this district is made for, so yes.
Newton – To re-clarify my questions, this can only be for a land leased community and
not just manufactured home as a different situation?
McPherson – MHDD primary use would be a manufactured housing development, so
that what this specific zoning would do.
Newton – Strictly the leasing of the real estate piece of land, with not a permanent
structure on it?
McPherson - The goal and focus is to create this type of district.
Neidhamer – I would like to state some facts: Our Master Plan supports creating
neighborhoods as needed, The Housing Solutions Committee came together 3 or 4 years
ago and addressed the shortage of all house units, there are not a lot of any type of
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housing left available, as has been stated, the last developer could not make stick built
work for under $ 250,000, the last couple of houses built by the school have been sold
between $ 250,000 and $ 270,000, this development is half of those rates. The Planning
Commission has been tasked with removing barriers, so that housing can be expanded
and this plan fits that niche, we previously approved 212 units for this site, and they
were not able to make those work, this is a good solution to a piece of the puzzle for the
lack of affordable housing, and we have determined that this piece of property has a lot
of good characteristics for this type of development. Lakeview Village has low to
nonexistent law enforcement runs. We are trying to fill a niche with the lack of housing
options, the citywide goals have 500 people stating that there is a housing shortage in
our area, and local business owners are asking for help in creating solutions for the lack
of housing so that can retain employees. This is not intense density wise, the original
zoning would allow up to 300 housing units, the previous developer was granted 212
and this conceptual plan only shows 145 housing units.
Chair Place closed the meeting for questions at 7:22 pm, and now board discussion and
deliberation will begin.
Chute – I agree that the need for housing is great, this may not be affordable but
additional housing. Personally I am in favor of the proposed project; 145 units as the lot
sizes are larger than the 50 ft. x 80 ft. city lots. I believe it needs to be a conditional
rezoning as opposed to a full rezoning.
Place – I feel that we need to address and change the zoning ordinance at a future
meeting, I agree that 10 units per acre is difficult, we need to look at the ordinance and
clean it up and correct the language as a housekeeping issue.
Chute – Once we approve the zoning request, we have zero leverage if they come back
with a different plan; legally if they meet all of the zoning ordinance, we cannot
disapprove it. If we have a conditional, then the site plan is locked in and cannot be
changed. I am concerned that the final site plan will come in different. Because this has
conditional zoning on it, why not leave it as conditional now?
Neidhamer – Can staff clarify the difference between the conditional and a change to
MHDD?
McPherson – The conditional zoning is an offer by the applicant and you can’t require
it. The city has the ability to accept their offer or not. Conditional zoning is used for a
one specific use only, the MHDD has one use allowed so it doesn’t make any sense. The
state requirements and their limitations, they limit what you can have developed on a
site; having anything close to our 10 per acre is an impossibility. They have put a lot of
effort into the conceptual plans and what they would ultimately like to do, that I don’t
see them making major changes now.
Ross – This is a tract of land that has sat with existing zoning forever, no one has
developed it forever, the adjacent zoning is RED and if the conditional rezoning expires,
it would go back to the original zoning. The adjacent development has many sites
undeveloped, an option is to give the development team the ability to develop this
project, or we let it sit for another 50 years untouched.
Newton – I believe there are larger ramifications with what has been shared so far; if
this is permitted it will be use by right, I have concerns about what has been presented
in what land leased communities look like and what is affordable housing. I’m not seeing
how manufactured homes do not decrease in value, and will that be a personal loss by
the homeowner and what happens once the home ages out? What are we creating in
fair housing by only allowing new homes to be placed, what about someone who may
have an older home and won’t be allowed to place it here; how affordable is only having
new homes. With only owner occupied homes, an individual homeowner is losing some
of their rights of not being allowed renting out for financial gain. We already have a land
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leased community and I personally feel that Boyne City is not large enough for a second
one.
Moblo – My question would be can we place conditions on the starting of the project
with a time line of placement for infrastructure and the development of the park sites
itself? If that is not met then it defaults and reverts back to the RED, is that a potential?
McPherson – You are making a recommendation today only on zoning
Chute – We are making a recommendation to approve or disapprove today.
Neidhamer – Stick built development has been tried before and can’t be done, we
should give them an opportunity for the project. A conditional use won’t get us any
closer than what the MHDD requires. This type of housing has become very popular,
they are built using 2x6 construction, have vinyl siding and pitched asphalt shingles.
They are not the old tin boxes of yesteryear.
Newton – Being in the industry, I know that HUD homes are built to national guidelines
and not based on snow load in Northern Michigan. I have seen a lot of roofs caved in
due to not being built to handle the snow loads. I do not see that addressed other than
the 5/12 pitch.
Neidhamer – I disagree, they said they would be built to Northern Michigan standards.
Newton – I think that the roof pitch not being addressed to Northern Michigan snow
loads is another point of concern.
McPherson – In the TRD minimum pitch is 5/12
Chute – Does the MHDD have a minimum or maximum requirement?
McPherson – No, homes must be to HUD guidelines
Chute – Does HUD have any requirements for a roof pitch?
McPherson – I am not familiar enough with regards to what HUD requires
Chute – I have to disagree with Tom, to reject this and to have them come back with a
conditional, we are still giving them a chance to develop their property. If they had come
to us with a conditional, we would be able to add our own conditions to it in regards to
roof pitch, snow load, and density. I can’t approve a request that does not have the
density requirements that are shown on this plan.
Place – They are the ones that dictate what conditions they would like to present to the
commission, we cannot put any additional conditions on it. We then have the ability to
accept or reject their plan, which is then final to the submitted plan.
McPherson – Their application is in front of you tonight with a hearing; so you need to
take some type of action and make a determination on this application only.
Newton – For our amendment criteria bullet point #7; can you confirm that the city
does not have any other properties like this one?
McPherson – There are no other parcels within the city of this size that has available
infrastructure such as paved roads, water and sewer.
Neidhamer - Is it true that we have been trying to get away from the use of conditional
zoning?
McPherson – It is a tool that has been used in the past, and in this case there is not much
value in conditional rezoning as the proposed zoning is pretty specific, and I don’t see
how you can make further conditions. You would need a recommendation to the City
Commission on the rezoning request before you tonight.
Motion

With no further board discussion, motion by Newton, seconded by Chute to not
recommend to rezone parcels 15-051-026-005-00 and 15-051-026-004-15 from MFRD
to MHDD.
2020-7-20- 7A
Roll Call:
Ayes: Chute Moblo, Newton and Place
Nays: Neidhamer and Ross
Absent: MacNaughton
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Abstain: None
Vacancy: Two
Motion Carries
Development Plan
Review for Great Lakes
Energy 1323 Boyne
Avenue

Planning Director Scott McPherson reviewed his staff report included in the agenda
packet. Great Lakes Energy is requesting a development plan approval to renovate and
expand their existing facility location for parcels 051-336-165-30, 051-336-164-30,
051-300-009-10 and 15-336-165-30 located at 1323 Boyne Avenue. This 19.7 acre site
is zoned RC/IND and PID and currently serves as the office and storage yard. The
proposed project would expand the existing facility with two building additions and
freestanding garage and would reconfigure the site parking and storage areas including
required associated infrastructure improvements. These proposed additions would be
similar in character and architecture of the existing facility and surrounding areas. The
easterly access drive on Boyne Avenue will be removed and the westerly access drive
will be shifted to the west to line up with the Boyne Summit Drive across the street. The
existing access points on Air Industrial Park will remain and a new access will be
developed on Altair Drive on the west end of the site. The proposed plan meets zoning
ordinance section 20.20 Schedule of Regulations criteria for setback, building area and
building height. A landscaping plan has been provided, while the plan does not include
the exact amount of trees and shrubs as required in the standards, the existing
landscaping in addition to the proposed plan appears to accomplish the ordinance
objective of creating the necessary buffers and aesthetics. The development team has
requested the planning commission consider modification of the required landscape
standards as allowed per BCZO Section 23.60. The proposed 211 parking spaces exceed
the required minimum of 99.
Nick Liebler: Architect for the project – Not a lot on our proposal has changed since
we were before you in January, we have just outgrown our facilities. We purchased the
Carters site to place the expansion and will be the location of the new offices. Beckett &
Raeder assisted us with the site plans.
Tim Knutson: Becket and Raeder – Walked the board through the site plans
submitted; there will be a realignment of the driveway of the new building D and will
utilize the existing access off of Air Industrial Drive and create a new access drive off of
Altair Dr. Storm water will be captured on site with 3 ponds; the landscape buffer on
Altair and Air Industrial Park will remain, and we have the new landscape with an
emphasis on street frontage for the new building to match the landscaping around the
existing building. It does not fully meet the requirements of the landscape plan,
however, we feel that it is very close and appropriate to match the existing planting
around the current buildings.
Chris Degood: - As you can see from the plans the grassy area to the west will be used
for staging vehicles that are brought in to assist in an emergency. That is the only time
that we will have anything staged in that area.
Knutson – The proposed landscaping offers vehicle shading of some sort, but still allow
for vehicle maneuvering; he also discussed the landscape designs around the buildings.
Degood – I believe we have been responsive to the zoning expectations and highlights
the appearance of the buildings to passersby and the community.
Knutsen – As has been stated, we feel the current landscaping and what has been
proposed accomplishes the ordinance objective of creating buffers. We are asking for
consideration to the modified plans submitted of the required standards.
Degood – The building all have updated sprinkler systems, the water utility system,
sanitary system are all met by the existing services.
Liebler – The site and building materials are of good blend of the existing facilities and
the proposed facilities.
Public comment opened at 8:08 pm
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Barbara Malpass-Young: 1003 Hull St. – I feel that this project will be beneficial to
the community and is a very nice project.
Steve Drake: CFO Great Lakes Energy - Wanted to take this time to thank the
commission for allowing us to come back with additional detailed plans. He introduced
Shari Culver – VP of Marketing and Shawn Camp CEO of Truestream. We all feel that the
new addition to our facilities will benefit the company and Boyne City, we will be hiring
additional employees so will grow operationally and our employee base.
With no further public comments, closed at 8:11 pm and continued with board
discussion.
Place – I love the fact that there are so many windows, I feel that it fits well into the
community.
Chute – I believe it matches the existing building well and will be an asset to the
community
Newton – GLE makes a clear rationale from our standards, and I believe they are
meeting our objectives, the new facility will continue to serve thousands in our
community.
Neidhamer – Job well done
At this time; Planning Director McPherson and Chair Place facilitated discussion of the
Finding of Facts, Section 19.40 Development Plan Approval Criteria.
With no further board discussion and after going through the Findings of Fact, motion
by Chute, seconded by Ross to approve the site plan with the landscaping as shown
accepting the variance to our ordinance requirements; Administration to review and
approve the Photometric, mechanical and sign requirements.
2020-7-20- 7B
Roll Call:
Ayes: Chute Moblo, Neidhamer, Newton, Place and Ross
Nays: NoneeGoo
Absent: MacNaughton
Abstain: None
Vacancy: Two
Motion Carries
Staff Report



The city office is open as of July 13th, the Planning Department is working in the
office, however, the staff are rotating days of working from home.

Good of the Order



Will the August meeting be held via Zoom also? Undetermined at this time.

The next regular meeting of the Boyne City Planning Commission is scheduled for
Monday, August 17, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.
Adjournment
**Motion

Newton moved, Ross seconded a motion to adjourn the July 20, 2020 meeting at 8:33
pm
2020-7-20-10
Roll Call:
Ayes: Chute Moblo, Neidhamer, Newton, Place and Ross
Nays: None
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Absent: MacNaughton
Abstain: None
Vacancy: Two
Motion Carries

_________________________________
Chair Aaron Place
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